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This paper summarizes and highlights the presentations and discussions that took place during Mudd Design Workshop

VIII, ‘Design Education: Innovation and Entrepreneurship,’ at HarveyMudd College. This paper also describes both the

key ideas that emerged from the presentations and discussions of the participating engineering design educators,

practitioners and researchers, and the methodology used to capture and retain those ideas. Additionally, this paper

proposes a framework of design competencies that were created and evolved by the workshop’s participants as a response

to a question posed at one of the workshop sessions: ‘What are the minimum design competencies students should learn

from our programs?’
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1. Introduction

The eighth Mudd Design Workshop (MDW VIII),

supported by Harvey Mudd College’s Center for
Design Education and the National Science Foun-

dation, was held at Harvey Mudd College during

26–28 May 2011 and titled as ‘Design Education:

Innovation and Entrepreneurship.’ The Workshop

was organized in much the same way as its pre-

decessors. Dym, the Workshop organizer and host,

opened theWorkshop by citing classic definitions of

the Workshop’s two key terms [1]:

� innovate (v) to bring in or introduce novelties; to

make changes in something; to introduce innova-

tions

� entrepreneur (n) the director or manager of a

public musical institution; one who undertakes

an enterprise; a person who takes the risk (of
profit or loss)

Dymwent on to share the roots of theHarveyMudd

Engineering curriculum, which puts experiential

learning on an equal footing with ‘book learning,’

as a testament to the innovation and entrepreneur-

ship exhibited by the visionaries who founded the

Engineering program [1].
In a similar vein, the traditional keynote format

was forgone in favor of two reflective and retro-

spective talks on how the speakers found their

success as engineering design professors. Berkeley’s

AliceMerner Agogino spoke about her own unique

journey and how she forged her own path [2]. She

framed much of her academic life’s voyage in terms

of her own students’ experiences and howmuch she

learned and evolved through them, citing as one

example a former engineering graduate student,

Catherine Newman. Agogino plotted out her over-

all story path with a mind map on the whiteboard,
illustrated in real time by another graduate student,

Lora Oehlberg. The story centered around living

one’s own life and doing engineering on one’s own

terms, or in other words, living life within the con-

straints of the resources provided rather than trying

to fit into a profile of what an engineer should be.

Stanford’s Larry J. Leifer used a hunting analogy

to describe engineering design [2]. He drew a visual
depiction of a meandering path to a target and the

associated return path to the village representing the

steps required reaching a goal. His accompanying

slides emphasized the point that there is no map to

success in life.

The keynotes related strongly to the overall

theme of the workshop as they focused on employ-

ing creativity to find one’s way in life, as well as in
successful innovation and entrepreneurship. Both

of the talks also indicated an uneasy ambiguity

associated with defining what it means to be a

design engineer. From the perspective of the work-

shop goals, these themes dovetailed naturally into

initial discussions on the most basic level of the
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definition of innovation, as the central topic of the

first session was characterizing innovation. The

remaining six sessions of presentation and discus-

sion were also devoted to various articulations of

that theme. Each session started with four 10-

minute ‘position talks’ that were followed with
about 75 minutes of vigorous open discussion. The

moderated discussionwas organized around apanel

comprised of each session’s speakers* (and often

their co-authors). This Workshop also included a

poster session for the very first time, highlighting

eight more papers. MDW VIII ended with an

affinity diagramming exercise and a closing lunch-

eon.
As was done at the previousMuddDesignWork-

shops, an effort was made at the end of MDW VIII

(and afterward) to identify themost important ideas

and themes that emerged over the course of the

Workshop. The intent was to provide both Work-

shop participants and others with ideas or action

items that they can incorporate into their own

teaching, and thus implement things they learned
at the Workshop. This was implemented by asking

each session chair to capture a small number of ‘key

ideas’ that were brought up in their session, either in

the prepared presentations or in the ensuing discus-

sion. At the end of the Workshop, all of the

participants were asked to cluster these key ideas

(using a methodology to be described in more detail

in a later section) by common themes. Interestingly
enough, many of these key ideas are really rather

specific action items.

The next section of this paper summarizes the

presentations and ensuing discussions of each of the

seven formalWorkshop sessions. It is followed by a

description of the methodology used to pull

together the main concepts of MDW VIII, an

articulation of those main concepts and the key
ideas and action items behind them, and then

closes with a list of the relevant design competencies

that educators should foster in their students’ devel-

opment, as identified by the workshop participants.

2. Session presentations and discussions

The themes of innovation and entrepreneurship

were focused on some important modern chal-

lenges, as can be seen in the following descriptions

of the seven formal sessions.

2.1 Session I: characterizing innovation

Ferguson [4] promoted much thought and discus-

sion on what the profession considers ‘engineering

innovativeness.’ Many different perspectives on

what differentiates innovation from ordinary

design and product realization were offered and

no consensus definition surfaced. Clearly, if innova-

tion must be taught, some established definition of

its meaning must be arrived upon!
McKenna [5] discussed how modeling relates to

both design process and analysis, as well as how

students do not always recognize the full and

nuanced ways that these two interact. The presenta-

tion explored the roles that computational, analy-

tical and modeling abilities play in innovation, in

the context of engineering design education. It high-

lighted faculty and students’ conceptions on the
variations in how they describe how to model a

design idea or solution, and the different ways each

group perceives howmodels can be useful/helpful in

the design process. The (later) discussion focused on

the heightened role of meta-cognition in the identi-

fication of the different manners in which modeling

and analysis interact with process. Additionally, a

recurring theme emerged: how and where do stu-
dents learn when it is appropriate to apply a specific

set of skills?

Currano [6] concentrated on reflective practices

used by designers in idea generation. A variety of

reflective practices used by design students in origi-

nating new insights and ideas were presented. A

clarified definition of reflective practice was offered,

derived fromDonald Schön’s concept of reflection-
in-action. A framework for characterizing reflective

practices was assessed and validated. The following

discussion of this presentation complemented the

next presentation as both delved more deeply into

the value of reflection and the different manners in

which reflection can be assessed or documented. In

particular, the idea of using reflection as a tool for

ideation in innovation was discussed.
Burton and Vanasupa [7] finished the formal

presentations of this session by positing that the

disposition required for transformational innova-

tion relies on interrupting existing patterns. This

requires the conscious recognition of patterns,

which necessitates an active practice of self-observa-

tion. Unlike the processes of problem solving and

process improvement, transformational innovation
requires insight into the individual and collective

attention of the designers. It also allows access to

unexaminedmental models and apparent cause and

effect relationships. It was also noted that transfor-

mational innovation within organizations requires

reflection, experimentation and learning within the

human system. It is the human component that is

the most often neglected component in the innova-
tion process.

The concept of ‘out-of-action reflection’ gener-

ated conversation related to the idea that few allow
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themselves time for reflection outside of their pro-

blem-solving environments, with the example of the

morning shower ‘Eureka’ revelation being shared

by many. How can students be expected to find the

time for out-of-action reflection? The concept of

refocusing design around the variable of the human
system also generated further discussion related to

the environmental factors that influence that system

and were revisited in later sessions. It was generally

agreed that all of these factors contribute to making

more creative approaches to design and innovation

available.

2.2 Session II: students seeing innovation

Bigelow [8] opened the second session by talking

about student perspectives in an all-female first-year

engineering innovation class. She detailed the per-

ceived benefits and consequences of having an all-

female section of the class as found through reflec-

tive papers. She expanded on the results by suggest-

ing ways in which mixed gender classes could be
more inclusive to all students. One classic point

made was the reflection from one of the students

stating that they didn’t understand why they had

access to band saws and drills and not a sewing

machine!

Lau [9] articulated the role of diversity in design

team performance and how diversity factors affect

the dynamics and success of a design team. Kolb’s
Experiential Learning Theory was used as a frame-

work from which to evaluate diversity in learning

styles, and other demographic factors such as dis-

cipline and genderwere considered.The results offer

insights into how students with different learning

styles contribute to design teamperformance as well

as their own ability to assess that performance.

Rhee [10] described a pilot multidisciplinary
senior project combining sustainability, innovation,

and entrepreneurship. The influence on individual

student performance of personality domains

described by the ‘big five’ (extraversion, agreeable-

ness, conscientiousness, emotional stability, and

openness), the group experience, and attitudes

towards multi-disciplinarity, were explored at the

end of the first semester of a two-semester experi-
ence.

McKenna [11] discussed the use of a hierarchical

coaching model in educating and guiding under-

graduate engineering design teams in innovative

design projects. The coaching model incorporated

the use of graduate students as coaches of design

teams and faculty as mentors of the graduate

students. Two underlying themes were attributed
to the successful execution of this model: the devel-

opment of human connections between the coach

and undergraduate design team, and the need for

mentorship of the graduate student coach.

All papers in this session related to some aspect of

team-based design, while the first three directly

addressed diversity of gender, learning styles and

personality traits. This was a data intensive session

and the discussion focused mostly on ensuring a

proper understanding of the data. The audience was
intrigued by the result that teams made up of

students with similar traits were less effective (and

less able to assess their own performance) thanmost

of the more diverse teams. The discussion also

emphasized that the personal connection between

instructor/mentor and design team was highly

advantageous. The mentoring of design teams

would be continued in the next session.

2.3 Session III: improving innovation learning (I)

Gerber, Olson and Komarek [12] continued the

discussion of a peer-mentored design process: a

student-directed approach to engineering education

called Extracurricular Design-Based Learning

(EDBL) that aims to foster innovation design self-
efficacy was described. EBDL focuses on peer

mentored human-centered design and innovation

for social and local impact in extracurricular set-

tings. One implementation of EDBL through

Design for America (DFA), a student-centered

extracurricular development program, was

described. In the ensuing discussion it was noted

that similar environments are often seen in themore
informal extracurricular design competitions in

which many schools participate. The idea that

design students are frequently paralyzed into inac-

tion by facing toomany choices was also raised, and

the possibility that it isn’t always necessary to

choose one or the other was suggested, and that

incorporating elements of multiple approaches can

be achieved. It was noted, however, that students
may need to be guided through these choices.

Thompson [13] described a model for encoura-

ging innovation in a required cornerstone design

course. The opportunities for students to continue

their work after the end of the semester were

described, and innovation indicators resulting

from the course, such as publications and patents,

were noted. It was shown that the faculty members0

comfort and familiarity with innovation, intellec-

tual property, and entrepreneurship were a major

factor in whether or not patents were filed after

student projects. It was suggested that a follow-up

course on innovation and entrepreneurship may

help to incubate promising student projects, while

at the same time it might increase faculty and TA

knowledge about innovation and entrepreneurship
and help establish a culture of innovation and

entrepreneurship. In the subsequent discussion the

issue was raised that whether or not the design

projects continued depended quite strongly on the
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associated facultymentor’s comfort level and famil-

iarity with the process of dealing with IP and had

little to do with the relative merits of the resulting

designs.

Strong [14] described a series of multidisciplinary

design courses at a Canadian university, the initial
difficulty in gaining acceptance for the courses

across the faculty and participating departments,

and their continued high success and popularity. He

stated that as a form of validation, client response

has typically been outstanding and is reinforced

with a very high rate of year-over-year client

return. Finally, student surveys and a design skills

assessment have provided statistical evidence of
increased competency.

Goldberg [15] focused on how the needs identifi-

cation and problem definition phases of design are

frequently bypassed in design courses when stu-

dents are provided with a list of potential projects

from which to choose. It described a junior-level

biomedical engineering course designed specifically

to address these shortcomings: the students had to
observe medical and surgical procedures in various

clinical environments. This helped develop their

clinical literacy and their listening and ethnographic

observation skills. Subsequent discussion focused

on details of the observation environment and

process, as well as the structure within which the

work was performed. Issues about the learning

environment and its impact on innovation emerged
again in the next session.

2.4 Session IV: improving innovation learning (II)

Brunhaver and Lande [16] described a course to

prepare students for high technology entrepreneur-

ship, or ‘technopreneurship.’ The factors that com-

prise the course’s enterprising learning ecologywere
described, including laboratory space, course struc-

ture, teaching staff, and peer environment. Situated

learning theory was leveraged to describe how the

social interactions influence learning taking place

within a ‘community of practice.’

Beckman [17] described how students struggle

with design regardless of the process used to teach

them. The reasons for the struggle result from the
facts that design is a messy and ambiguous process,

students lack the basic skills needed to engage in the

process, and students’ learning orientations don’t

support the key activities needed to do design.

Storytelling was offered as a new way of thinking

about the design process. In this context, five basic

skills need to be developed if students are to become

better at design: empathizing, generating insights,
diverging, iterating and performing. The skill of

empathizing generated subsequent discussion that

built on the previous session on the subject of needs

identification and problem definition: empathy was

identified as being critical to the good listening skills

deemed necessary to perform good needs identifica-

tion and problem definition.

Johri [18] introduced a novel approach to design

education that draws on advances in open innova-

tion to reorganize design learning in both formal
and informal settings. The extension of design

education to external clients increases the authenti-

city of projects and makes the design task the

cornerstone of the learning activity.

Schaefer [19] discussed an innovative approach to

design education that represents a transformation

from traditional in-class education to a globally

distributed collaborative distance learning setting
that mirrors real-world design experience. Techni-

ques such as collaborative and collective learning,

the creation of a ‘learning organization,’ scaffold-

ing, reflective practice based on observe-reflect-

articulate, learning essays, threshold concepts and

transformational learning were implemented and

discussed.

The idea that peer learning is a powerful tool in
developing strategies to foster innovation was

raised in the audience discussion that centered on

a consensus that teamwork and critical thinking

should be integrated progressively, across the

entire curriculum: not just in a single capstone

course. A familiar point was raised that there is a

distinction between teaching necessary design skills

and teaching design processes. This led to discussion
about the structure within which design and dis-

ciplinary coursework are taught, and the revelation

that it is difficult to ask students to innovate when

they are surrounded by the structure endemic to the

present curricular system. This provided an excel-

lent transition to the next session that started with

the creation of a new engineering school from a

clean slate.

2.5 Session V: views from on top

Magee [20] talked about launching a newuniversity,

the SingaporeUniversity ofDesign andTechnology

(SUTD), striving to establish a 21st century innova-

tion paradigm that recognizes a synergy between

research and design. He addressed the challenge of
conflicting agendas between design-centric educa-

tion and the norms of a leading research-intensive

university, and provided an overview of research

intended to address this conflict. One example high-

lighted the ‘feeling’ that design is highly non-sys-

tematic: thus some in academia question whether it

can be taught or even whether it has value in the

curriculum. The second challenge discussed in some
depth was the setting of ‘culture’ for the new

institution that encourages bold attempts to

improve the world through technical innovation

(‘innovation culture’) with breadth in national cul-
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tures (‘global culture’) bridging from Western to

Asian perspectives.

Jorgensen [21] discussed various conceptualiza-

tions of innovation and entrepreneurship. Engi-

neering educators and researchers in Denmark

identified three different response strategies to emer-
ging challenges in the education of engineers: a

technology driven promotion response; a business

selection response strategy; and a design interven-

tion response strategy. The need to further develop

and strengthen a robust notion of innovation and

entrepreneurship was emphasized, to overcome

naı̈ve hopes that traditional, narrow engineers can

keep pace with innovation in a global economy.
Trevisan [21] described a web-based professional

responsibility instrument and accompanying rubric

that was used to assess students’ understanding and

their skill at identifying and discussing areas of

strength and opportunity in an ethics case taken

from the students’ projects. Students completing the

instrument most frequently rated work competence

as both highly important and as a team strength,
while issues of sustainability were least frequently

cited. The scored results of this instrument showed

studentsweremoderately effective at relating ethical

issues to situations within their projects, as well as

addressing them responsibly.

Discussion in this session had an underlying

theme heavily influenced by the international

nature of the presentations. The highly collabora-
tive—and often international—environments in

which engineers practice produced a consensus

that engineering students should be taught how to

work in teams. The success of team-based engineer-

ing rather than individual, isolated work was

thought by some to be due to the complexity of the

problems being addressed by engineers today. The

discussion then turned to more socio-cultural influ-
ences on engineering design. There was a belief that

helping students to understand the social culture

and environmental significance of their work should

be an integral part of teaching problem-solving

skills. This could also be connected to earlier discus-

sion on the utility of empathy in the early stages of

design. Finally, there was discussion on the manner

in which ethics is synthesized by different cultures
andhow itmight bepart of amore general, personal,

legal or social aspect of other cultures.

2.6 Session VI: entrepreneurship

Reed-Rhoades [23] provided a good high-level

perspective on entrepreneurship in engineering edu-

cation. She explored a broad array of attitudes
toward and outcomes of entrepreneurship educa-

tion on engineering students in order to understand:

the characteristics of students participating in

related courses and activities, the nature and

extent of their involvement, entrepreneurship’s

role in their career plans, and its impact on entre-

preneurial self-efficacy.

Yasuhara [24] discussed an extension of the

Academic Pathways Study (APS), beginning with

a brief discussion on how engineering entrepreneur-
ship demands a broad range of skills and knowl-

edge, such as motivation and proactive behavior,

professional skills (e.g., communication, leadership,

business), and creativity in problem solving. The

APS results showed positive relationships between

entrepreneurial attributes and involvement in engi-

neering and non-engineering extracurricular

activities. These activities generally fostered entre-
preneurial attributes and contributed to students

engineering education experiences. The subsequent

discussion centered on how teaching students to

become good entrepreneurs helps them become

better engineers because it adds emphasis to traits

such as creativity and persistence that are valued in

engineering and design in general.

Sinfield [25] drew parallels between advanced
design problem-solving skills and those employed

by entrepreneurs: to help engineering students

develop such skills, educators must provide educa-

tional experiences that motivate students at both a

cognitive and meta-cognitive level and enable them

to recognize potentially flawed paradigms so that

they can tackle ambiguous and ill-structured pro-

blems. Entrepreneurs routinely employ the same
skills as they seek to break with accepted norms

and pioneer new approaches to problems they

observe in their environment. With this analogy in

mind, the implementation of an entrepreneurially

oriented case study was presented as a means to

enhance engineering student attitudes and perspec-

tives on problem solving and learning. This pre-

sentation and related discussion built upon earlier
comments about the value of varying perspectives

and shifting paradigms in entrepreneurship and

innovation (Session II), as well as about relating

to the environment and how it relates to innovation

and creativity (Session IV).

Oden [26] described the efforts and early out-

comes in incorporating entrepreneurship concepts

into an interdisciplinary capstone design program.
Elements such as an ‘elevator pitch’ competition,

business planning, intellectual property, project

management and planning, and others are taught

inmodules and are nowavailable to be taught in any

capstone design course. Some ‘nuts and bolts’

component elements of an entrepreneurial curricu-

lum were mentioned, contrasting with the opening

talk in the session which was much more global in
nature. This session dovetailedwell into the banquet

lecture in which the president of the new SUTD,

Thomas L.Magnanti, provided both high-level and
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curricular-level views of the creation of a new

design-oriented university.

One aspect of the discussion that didn’t seem

directly inspired by any of the sessions talks related

to how students could learn from both successful

and unsuccessful entrepreneurship. A caveat was
noted that the lessons learned are typically valuable

on a case-by-case basis.

2.7 Session VII: curriculum matters

Daly [27] returned attention back to the course level,

and to the tools that can be utilized to improve the

quality concepts proffered early in the design pro-
cess. She andher colleagues studied the use of design

heuristics as prompts that encourage design space

exploration during concept generation. Students

were given a short design task and a set of twelve

design heuristics cards andwere then asked to create

new design concepts using the heuristics. The results

showed that design concepts created without design

heuristics were less developed, and were often either
replications of known ideas or minor changes to

existing products. However, concepts created using

design heuristics resulted in more complex, creative

designs. The study also showed that some students

readily applied the heuristics, while others struggled

to understand how to apply them.

Silva [28] described two independent experiences

in teaching design in two courses of an Mechanical
Engineering IntegratedMSc degree, suggesting that

different approaches to design teaching need to

coexist for students to get a grasp of what engineer-

ing practice is. One case study focused on the role of

entrepreneurship and intellectual property in design

teaching, highlighting the duality of perceived chal-

lenges and attitudes of engineers and entrepreneurs

and other areas of similarity and difference between
standard engineering practice and the entrepreneur-

ial process. A second case study described a design-

led approach to a structural mechanics course that

explores the relationships between mechanical

design and engineering analysis. In that case, the

exploration was undertaken with the task of design-

ing a folding umbrella, with all of its underlying

complexity while also addressing the challenge of
knowing how much analysis was appropriate, an

issue that had been raised in earlier sessions.

Oehlberg [29] described two educational pro-

grams which engaged undergraduates from multi-

ple disciplines in design education: ‘{design.},’ a

student-initiated course on the basic human-cen-

tered design process and philosophy; and a ‘human-

centered design course thread,’ a certificate program
in which students took multiple courses across

departments that were thematically linked to

human-centered design. The impacts these pro-

grams have had on participating students’ multi-

disciplinary design education was explored,

particularly: pursuing design as a career, participat-

ing in the multidisciplinary design community, and

broadening perspectives of design.

Butler and Goff [30] explored the educational

impact of utilizing realism and simulation to intro-
duce the aircraft design process with the aim of

determining if such an approach could help

remedy the academia-industry disconnect while

simultaneously creating an engaging design experi-

ence for the students. Early results indicated that the

use of simulation was welcomed by the participants

of the study and can help prepare students to think

as working design professionals and to not be
limited by the generic design solutions often found

in academic de-contextualized design problems.

Much of the discussion related to specific inter-

ventions that could be undertaken to guide students

in better implementing analysis in design.Heuristics

were raised as one of the means, which led to

discussion on how best to implement, teach and

evaluate their use. Some discussion focused on
advanced rubrics in design. The main idea that

percolated up from the discussion was a revisit of

conclusions drawn in earlier sessions relating to the

need to better understand relationships and meth-

ods to integrate design and analysis.

3. The main concepts and the key ideas
behind them

Each of the Workshop’s session moderators was

charged with capturing what s/he believed to be the

three or four most important or key ideas and issues
brought out in their session, either from the pre-

sentations or in the ensuing discussion. These key

ideas (which are collected in the next section) were

printed onto index cards, one key idea per card, as a

prelude to the end-of-Workshop affinity diagram-

ming exercise. After the last session, the Workshop

participants were broken into several teams, each

provided with an identical set of cards, and chal-
lenged to gather the key ideas into common cate-

gories or affinity groups according to common

themes [31, 32]. This affinity diagramming activity

was designed to obtain a compiled set of the main

concepts on which future discussion and efforts

pertaining to engineering education research and

curriculum attention could be centered. The con-

struction of affinity diagramsby teams is intended to
be a silent exercise in which everyone in a team

works together to cluster related items (affinities).

Once the clusters are finalized names for the

assembled categories can be chosen through discus-

sion amongst team members [31]:

The purpose of this exercise is to identify natural
groupings of items by silently and simultaneously,
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everyone working at the same time, placing the Post-
It1noteswithotherPost-It notes that belong together.
Nodiscussion is allowed.Anyone can continue tomove
Post-It notes around until everyone is content with the
groupings (or tired, whichever comes first).’

In this case, index cards were used in place of Post-It

notes.
The results of each team’s work were blended

together using a spreadsheet, to identify common

groups. The titles assigned to the affinity groups

were used as the basis for identifying the Work-

shop’s main concepts. This process required visual

inspection to identify clusters of similar repeat

occurrences within and across groupings. These

clusters were then given titles based on their content
and the result of this clustering process as well as the

clustered ideas can be seen below.

4. Summary of main concepts

As described above, based upon input from the

Workshop participants, the key ideas or issues

gleaned from the formal sessions were used to

identify the most important core concepts which

were further refined into a set of sevenmain concepts
that emerged at MDW VIII: methodologies for

teaching and learning design; the promotion of

design educationwithin academe; enabling students

to experience the value of teamwork; exposing

students to the roles of culture and environment in

design; providing students with entrepreneurial

experiences; teaching students how, when and

where to apply the fundamentals; and teaching
students what innovation really means.

Many of the key ideas identified by the several

Workshop teams also turn out to be useful action

items. Both the seven actionable main concepts and

underlying key ideas are detailed below. The letter

and number in brackets following each key idea

(e.g., ‘[S1]’) identify the Workshop session from

which this idea emanated.

(a) Methodologies for teaching and learning design

combine two team clusters, with five shared key

ideas:

� Stepping back to a more objective perspec-
tive, using metacognition, can be a useful

critical thinking tool. [S1]

� Designers use a variety of reflective practices,

many of which can be classified as ‘out-of-

action reflection.’ These do not even appear

on our radar or in textbooks, and yet they

forma large percentage of themany reflective

practices that lead to new ideas and insights.
[S1]

� Apparently either/or conflicts are often

resolved by realizing one can choose both.

[S3]

� Alternatives should be mapped as an aid to

help students make choices. [S3]

� Teaching necessary design skills is different

than teaching design processes. [S4]

(b) Promoting design education within the academic

environment combines three team clusters, with
four shared key ideas:

� The knowledge and culture that faculty bring

to a classroom matter. [S3]

� It is important that faculty recognize that it is

difficult to ask students to truly innovate

when they are surrounded with rather hard

structure. [S4]

� Design faculty must recognize that they still
must help their faculty colleagues to see and

value the importance of teaching design-

based engineering.

� Personal connections between students and

project faculty facilitate a more productive

engineering design process. [S2]

(c) Students should experience the value of team-

work combines three team clusters, with five
shared key ideas:

� There is a consensus that teaching engineer-

ing students to work in teams is a valuable

undertaking, especially considering the col-

laborative environments in which engineers

practice the profession (e.g., outsourcing in

virtual companies, collaboration without

teaming, fully formed functional teams). [S5]
� Design teams with a balance of learning

styles typically are better able to assess their

own progress in the course. [S2]

� Learning teamwork and critical thinking

must be emphasized across a series or pro-

gression of courses, rather than just in a

single course. [S4]

� Peer learning is a very powerful tool in
developing strategies to foster innovation.

[S4]

� Due in large part to the increased complexity

of problems addressed by engineers, engi-

neers are much more likely to work (and to

succeed) doing team-based engineering,

rather than individual, isolated work. [S5]

(d) Expose students to the roles of culture and
environment in design combines two team clus-

ters, with two shared key ideas:

� While North American engineering educa-

tion includes an explicit focus on ethics,

European and Asian universities generally

consider this to be part of a more general

personal, legal or social aspect (perhaps

related to notions of citizenship). This has
implications for how international design

activities are conducted. [S5]

� An integral part of teaching problem-solving
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skills means teaching students to understand

both social culture and environmental sig-

nificance. [S5]

(e) Provide students with entrepreneurial experi-

ences is based on a single cluster:

� Teaching students to become better entrepre-
neurs can help them become better engineers

because it adds emphasis to traits such as

creativity and persistence. [S6]

� Students can learn from both successful and

unsuccessful entrepreneurship, although the

lessons learned are typically valuable on case-

by-case basis. [S6]

(f) Teach students how, when and where to apply the
fundamentals is based on a single cluster, with a

single unique key idea:

� Students should develop a better understand

of relationships and methods to better inte-

grate design and analysis. [S7]

(g) Teach students the full meaning of innovation is

based on a single cluster, with one key idea that

is an important educational step. This particu-
lar key idea appeared in other clusters, but in

those other instances it was mixed with ideas

that were shared in other main concepts:

� A major step in the process of teaching

innovation is defining innovation. A shared

concrete definition enables both its measure-

ment and improvement. [S1]

5. Design competencies identified by
MDW VIII participants

During one of the session discussions, Terpenny

issued a challenge to the assembled participants to

identify the core competencies necessary to per-

forming design. This challenge was posed after an
audience consensus emerged: students are, in gen-

eral, ill prepared to do design when they start design

classes. As a direct response to the challenge,

Agogino organized an impromptu activity designed

to identify the core competencies that students

needed to enjoy success in design. A workshop

replete with engineering design professors and stu-

dents seemed an ideal environment to assemble such
a framework of core design competencies. Just as

technical skills and mechanical principles are

important to design education, there are other,

less-quantifiable core abilities that are vital to suc-

cess in design. The purpose of this exercise was go

one step further and to articulate these traits and

capabilities with the aim of enabling proper assess-

ment of them.
Agogino suggested a Post-ItTM note affinity-type

exercise to have Workshop participants write notes

(and place them on a dedicated whiteboard) identi-

fying the most important design competencies. The

MDW VIII participants responded overwhel-

mingly, resulting in an abundance of notes that led

to the list of design competencies presented below.

The competencies were separated into affinity

groups and then titled after multiple iterations as

participants passed by the board throughout the
Workshop refining their contributions. The final

listings are divided into eight sections, and it is

worth noting that the competencies are a mix of

attributes—especially the first set of personal attri-

butes—while the remaining seven are mixtures of

attributes and of skills to be developed:

1. Personal Attributes

2. Evaluation and Testing

3. Creativity

4. Identifying Problems and Opportunities

5. Communication and Teamwork
6. Knowledge Creation and Thinking Processes

7. Making Things

8. Technical Fundamentals

The competencies within each of these sections,

found below in the Appendix, illustrate some, but

not all, valuable aspects of an engineering design

student. While the expanded list of competencies is

morewide-ranging than the basicWorkshop theme,

there are clearly a number of items in this list that

support the Workshop’s main concepts and were

integral part of the Workshop conversation.

6. Conclusions

Innovation and entrepreneurship have become

highly visible in academe these days and in engineer-

ing education in particular. From the proceedings
and discussions at MDW VIII, it seems clear that

these words do have a lot of import for engineering

education, while at the same time they serve as

overarching rubrics for a variety of concerns

about how to help educate and raise good engineer-

ing designers. It is hoped that the issues and needs

addressed at MDW VIII can further assist the

ongoing conversations about design education.
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Appendix A

The following desired design competencies, organized by section, emerged during MDW VIII:

Personal Attributes: Comfort with and tolerance for ambiguity, resourceful, persistent, open-minded, can

relax and have fun, sense of humor, be willing to step aside and be willing to step up, be sufficiently self-

confident to lead, able to take risks, confident in asking questions and coming up with ideas, can recover from

failure, is proactive and fearless, gives credit where credit is due, collegial and trusting, can identify and actuate

passion, has humility, knowswhen to get help, knows when toomuch time and resources have been exhausted

on one design step, can accept failure gracefully, can let go of ideas, is curious.

Evaluation and Testing: Can compare and evaluate solutions, can demonstrate modeling and analytical skills,

has ability to ‘listen to’ tests, experiments with prototypes, exploits and interprets what is heard (for
debugging).
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Creativity: Can generate ideas and brainstorm, can offset decision-making tools to assess risk and potential

failure, can generate a variety of solutions that are both novel and feasible, can think outside the box, has

creative thinking skills, can create unexpected solutions that are innovative.

Problem and Opportunity Identification: Can discover or identify problems, can define the problem, can

identify constraints, can identify amarket and assess a market opportunity, can understand the context of the

problem being solved, is optimistic and seeks opportunities (even among constraints), can identify customer

needs and opportunities for innovation, making user centricity real.

Making Things: Has prototyping skills, knowswhen tomodel or prototype, builds (i.e., less talk,more action),

uses tools to build, builds to learn, does iterative prototyping (i.e., build/ test, change, rebuild), is able to build

or provide required information to be able to manufacture a product, implement an idea that can be built and

mass-produced, can sketch and do drafting (e.g., CAD, SolidWorks).

Communication and Teamwork: Can communicate orally and in writing, can communicate with team and

client and other stakeholders, can work on a team, can select the right kind of teammembers (i.e., can identify

individual strengths), is able to listen to others and really hear what they have to say, can build collaboration

instead of ownership.

Knowledge Creation and Thinking Processes: Realizes there are multiple repetitions of divergence and

convergence in the process of idea generation, is able to abstract, is able to transfer knowledge from on

area to another, asks good questions, can search the patent literature, knows how to recognize unknowns/

assumptions/limitations, can abstract and detail (i.e., can roll up/down in representations), can think on

multiple levels (e.g., what is in front of me, what was I doing before, what do I do next, what is this process
about, how do I change this process), can gather information, can recognize her/his own cultural lens, knows

what to record/save/document/share (when,why,who, how . . . ), can troubleshoot a non-functioningdevice or

prototype to identify the root cause of a failure, can think critically, can capture and maintain knowledge, for

re-use, can learn to learn (i.e., can teach themselves), can self-assess their core competencies so as to seek out

opportunities for improvements, be willing to unlearn defunct/obsolete knowledge, be able to search for

information and critically analyze it and categorize it and determine its relevance, can make innovation

tangible and digestible.

Technical Fundamentals: Know 2nd order ODE’s, know Bernoulli, know control volumes and transport, can

use engineering fundamentals guide design and to model concepts to predict performance, can identify

functions, must have technical competence—CORE to professional engineers—regardless of design or

communication capability.
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